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IH(NA - fucruitment of $uest facufties an[ supporting staff unfer Iff\A for
tfre i.cofemic {ear 2022-2i - Instructions - issuing of - reg

1. cffiis office orfer No. EA1/s291/2006/t{K(D fotef 10.04.2015.

2. ,fhis ffice circu[arNo. EE1/3122/2017/I{KD [ate[, 25.04.2017

3" tul-inutes of tfre 94tfr meeting of tfielE4tcutive Committee freffon 28.12.2016..

4. 'ffLis ffice circufar9{o. E(81/4141/2015fitK(D fatef 18.06,2015.

5. ,ffris ffice circufar No. EE1/5951/2007/r{K(D fatef 20.06.2007

6. $overnment fetter No 1046913/82/2016/Ld6our fatef 26.12.2016.

7 . 'ffris office proceefings ${o.A1.5/7431/2017ft{(L(D fate[ 09,08,2017

Vacancies of faculties and supporting staff are existing in various institutions

functioning under IHRD. Hence it has become necessary to engage staff on

temporary basis to carry out the academic activities. Guidelines/instructions in

respect of recruitment and engagement of guest faculties and supporting staff on

consolidated/daily/hourly remuneration basis ate issued every year. The same

guidelines shall be followed for the recruitment of guest faculties and supporting

staff for the academic year 2022-23 also subject to certain modifications. The 94th

meeting of the Executive Committee had resolved to approve the report of the

Staff Creation Committee for creation of additional f temporary posts G\o.

Engineering Colleges) against regiarftemporary posts till the date of creation of

regular posts by Government. As fat as Engineering Colleges are concerned, the

Executive Committee resolved that the temporary post will be created based on

zcttal requirement/workload Limiting to AICTE/University norms in force till

regular post is created by Governmeflt. During the academic yeat 2022-23. sanctton

was accorded to start new coutses 'nctease or reduction of intake in the existing
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ter Science) in

on the basis of actual

strensth etc..... The followins instructions are also issued for strict comoliance bv

all concerned.

1. There shall be no Nodal Institution or Nodal Officer for the rectuitment of

guest faculry and each institution shall be considered separately and the

head of institution concerned shall conduct the recruitment of guest faculty

members/supporting staff strictly as per the instructions of the Health

Department regatding COVID-1 9 protocol.

2. The head of institution can utilize the service of suitable subject experts in

that institution or ftom nearby IHRD institutions for the conduct of

interview, under intimation to this office. If there is no subject expert, the

service of the experts from outside IHRD may be utilized (Tfrry can 6e paif,

fionorarium @ (R;,600/- per su6ject+ 'ln per sitting). In the inten-ieu,,

communication and teaching skills of the candidates should also be tested

before finahzing the selection of guest facuities.

3. The rate of consolidated/datly/houdy'wages payable to different categories

will be as per this office proceedings No. F.B3/15275/201,8/HRD dated

04.02.201,9. Copy is attached for ready reference.

4. Each institution shali ptepare a v^c^ncy statement in respect of each

category of post as per the tevised staff pattern as well as discontinuance of

courses and reduction of intake etc. in separate sheets in the format

appended as Annexure-1. This should be prepared taking into account of
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the vacancy position as on 31"03,2022. This \racanc\- statement should reach

this office on or before 31.05.2022 positively through the email address .

In filling up the vacancies on temporary basis over and above the revised

staff pattern, the head of institutions shali ensure that the guesr faculties are

engaged within the recommended intake as stipulated in the report of the

Staff Creation Committee already communicated in this office Circular read

2td above.

The head of institution shall prepare a consolidated statemenr of vacancies

in all categories of post accordins to the actual requirement based on the

. . .. H.lshe shall then invite

applications for each category of post specifying the qualificarion strictly as

undersigned. A common notification for all categories of post together

should be pubtished specifying the date of interviewf test in respect of each

category. A11 vacancies should be repoted to the emplovment exchange

concerned specifying the date of test/interview sufficiently in advance and

as far as possible, the candidates from the employment exchange may be

engaged. In the absence of list of suitable candidates from employment

exchange, the engagement shall be made by inviting application rhrough

6"

print media.

was communicated vide this office endorsement No.DA1 /949 ^019 ,HRD

respectivelv.

-
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Officer concerned. The instructions in

Appendix B in this office Circular read

to.

the Government letter attached as

above shall also be strictly adhered

7. The Selection committee in each Institution shall conduct interview/test

for each category of post and shall pfePafe sePafate rank lists' The fotmat

in Annexure-Il shall be used for the purpose. Attested photocopy of

documents of basic qualification and date of birth sha1l also be obtained

from the candidates.

list fof each categofy of post along with one photocopv each of the

to the Ditector. IFIRD immediately after the interview through the

email address . The recruitmeflt may be done according to the actual

requirement after obtaining the undertaking regarding notice par'' The

notice p^y m^y be released to the incumbents if the pufpose for the

resignation is as follows.

!. (Permanent empfolment in Qovernment
2. 'To join in an1 otfrer associate institutions unfer Ir{(Ka

l. gvtificatf1 
"ifit 

after oitaining a meficaf cert{icatefom tfie registeref

me[icaf Practitioner

The head of institution shall engage the candidate after vedting the

I Thete will be no

reiaxation in the qualification and

appoints a. faculq / suPPorting

qualification, it will be at the risk

in 
^ny 

case if Head of Institution

staff without having Ptescribed

and responsibilitY of the Head of

9.

Institution Concerned.

8. Th. h.rd of institution of Model Finishing School, Regional Centfes'
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. Responsibility for

anv delay in the matter will be vested on the head of institution concerned.

10. A11 head of institutions shail consider the workload for each subject

accotding to the syllabus of the courses conducted and fix the workload of

each category of post under the subject, before engaging guest faculties and

supporting staff. A minimum of 18 hours per week of work shal1 be aliotted

shal1 be engaged" Moreover, the Head of institution shall also strictly take

classes as per AlcTE/University/Higher Secondary Education norms

wherevet applicable.

11' The Heads of Institutions of College of Applied Science/Model

Polytechnic Colleges / Technical Higher Secondary Schools are directed to

engagement dudng vacation shall only be made aftet assessing the actual

workload and re-scheduling of time table etc.. otherwise it shall be the

personai risk and responsibility of Head of institution concetned.

12. All Head of institutions shall note that no guest faculty members 
^re

engaged without sanctioned posts as per the staff pattern published, vide

siw durins Aod

this Office order No.EA4/16025/2011/HRD dated 14.01.2015.and as per
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the report of the Staff Creation Committee attached as Appendix A in this

office circular read 2nd above ' The engagement of the guest faculties

beyond the sanctioned posts shalI be made only after getting approval from

the Director, IHRD. The tatification of such engagement will be

considered only if posts 
^re 

cte ted additionally as per the fecommendation

made by the committee concerned'

13" If permission is not obtained in advance and a candidate is engaged in

anticipation of sanction, it will be at the risk and responsibfity of the head

of institution concerned.

t4.Ifthe guest faculties engaged afe not in accordance with the rank list, the

15. The maximum age limit for the engagement of guest facuities will be same

as that in Government schools/Colleges and the maximum age limit of the

retited hands is 60 Years.

16. The Pdncipals of Engineefifig colleges, Colleges of Applied Science,

Model Polytechnics , Technical Higher Secondary Schoois afe aheadr-

delegated with the powefs for the selection and engagement of guest faculW

members/ Supporting staff and trainees on tempofary basis against

sanctioned posts on the basis of actual workload assessment based on

student stfeflgth and to Pay wages and issue expefience certificate on

completion of tenufe of engagement as pef tules vide this office

proceedings read fifth paper above.

17 ' The Heads of Engineering colieges, colleges of Applied Science, Model

polytechruc colleges, Technical Higher Secondary Schools shall forward list

of faculty members engaged specifying their categories (Electronics'

computer, Maths, Physics etc....), whether full-time of part-time in theit

-

\
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respective institution alongwith a copy of Annexure III for verification to

15

this office through the email address . The Heacis of Extension Cenrres,

Study Centres, Regional Centres and Nfodel Finishing Schools of IHRD

shall forward the details in the prescdbed formats attached herewith

inciuding workload, ranklist, appointment orders, copy of notification erc

to the headquarters within 15 days from the date of engagernerrr without

fail through the email address .

The Heads of Extension Centres, Study Centres and Regional Centres of
IHRD shall forwatd the details in the prescdbed formats attached herewith

inciuding workload, ranklist, appointment ordets, copy of notification of

guest faculties engaged, to the headquarters within 15 davs from the date of
engagement rvithout fail...._

!flhile engaging Elrest faculty membetsy' supporting staff fot the academic

vear 2022-23, the candidates may be informed in detail regarding the

guidelines for submission of advance notice for relief without fail and the

of institution concetned.

20. Receipt of the Circular may be acknowledged through the emaii address

only.

tr9

Enc[:- Anrcryrre I, II st III
to:-

7. A[[I{eafs of Institutions unfer ItfrA
2. nilitionafcDirector
3. (PersonafAssistant tu Airector
4. A[[ S ection J{eafs of I{eafquarters
5. [f Atuision (forpu\tufring in II{flcD we6site)

*Wot(Ymar

prw*Ioq-
)----\

\
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6. Sq
7. OC

Annexure I

1. Name of Institution :

z. Name of Post :

s. No.of sanctioned posts :

+. No.of regular hands working against the post :

s. No.of Regular Vacancy (Sl.No.3-4) :

o. No.of adhoc employees working against the post:
7" Date of commencement of tenure of each

adhoc employee :

s. No.of vacancies that are to be filled up urgently:
e. No. of faculty/ supporting staff reduced (each

branch) when compared to the last year consequent
on the discontinuance of B. Sc /M. Sc courses in
Colleges of Applied Science during 2022-23

t. Faculty in Electronics
u. Faculty in Computer
ur. Oth e rs

S ig natu re
with seal

of Head of lnstitution
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Annexure II

Name of lnstitution :

Rank list of candidates selected for the post of
g UeSt r r. r.. i r r r r.. t lr r. r r r r r r. rr !. !r rr rr r r r.. r. r rr.r.

Rank
No. Name & Address Qualification Date of Birth

Signature of Selection Comrnittee
Members

1.

2.
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1. Name of Institution
2. Name of Post
3. No.of sanctioned Posts
4. No. of working daYs Pet week

5. Total workload Per week of the

subject as per syllabus

6. Total workload per week of the above

post under the subject

7. No.of regular hands appointed in the post

8. No.of Reguiar Yacancy (S1.No.3-6)

9. No.of shot vacancies if any with details

of such vacancy
(Short uacancies are uacancies 0n acclilnt oJ leaue'

dEatation etc. of the regalar hands. Detaik such

oi ,o*, of incanbent, datefrom which on leauef

dEatation, daration etc. should befumished)

10.No.of vacancies to be tilled up on the
basis of wotkload as

1. Full time
2. Part-time

11.If any vacancy due to discontinuance /
guest faculty engaged dudng the academic yeat is

proposed to be filled up, futnish the No. & date

of Ratification otder ftom the Headquartets

with the name of person and date of termination

of engagement.

Annexure lll

relief of a

12. If a guest faculty is to be engaged over and above

3.

Proposal for engagement of faculty ancl supporting staff
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the sanctioned post, furnish the details of
permissive sanction obtained from the Director :

13. Details of guest faculties engaged

S1

No.
Rank
No.

Name &
Address

Qualification with
percentage of marks

and class

Whether
Full-time/
Part-time

Date from
which

engaged

Signature of Head
with seal

of lnstitution
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Institute of Human Resources Development 
Prajo’e Towers, Vazhuthacaud 

Thiruvananthapuram-14
PROCEEDINGS

IHRD -  Enhancement of remuneration to guest faculty members and other daily 
wages/ adhoc employees of IHRD -  Sanction accorded -  Orders issued.
No. E<B3/15275/2018/WR£) (Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 04tA Ee6ruary 2019
(Read- 1. RgsoCution o f  the 99th meeting o f  the Executive Committee o f  IJCRE) hefd on 

16.01.2019 (Item no. 9 e£ 10)
2. Report o f  the SuS-committee, constituted by the Executive Committee, fo r  the 

enhancement o f  remuneration o f temporary/guest facuCties and supporting s ta ff  
including those engaged on daify wage basis, in aCC streams under INRE).

ORDER
As resolved by the 99th meeting of the Executive Committee of IHRD in 

the minutes read above, sanction is accorded for the enhancement of 20% hike in the 
remuneration of guest faculty members, supporting staff/ministerial/LGS/ Data Entry 
Operator Trainees, etc under IHRD, based on the report of the Sub-Committee 
constituted for the purpose. The enhancement of remuneration shall be effective with
effect from the remuneration paid from February 2019 onwards (ie. from 01.02.2019 
onwards).

SI.
No. Category

Existing Rate of 
Remuneration

Revised rate of 
Remuneration

Full time Part time Full time Part time

1 .

Professor in Engineering 
Colleges in Engineering 
subjects. (Retired hands 
with Ph.D having the 
qualification prescribed 
as per AICTE norms)

Rs.50,000/- 
per month -

Rs.60,000/- 
per month -

2.

Associate Professor in 
Engineering Colleges in 
Engineering subjects. 
(Retired hands with Ph.D 
having the qualification 
prescribed as per AICTE 
norms)

Nil -
Rs.55,700/- 
per month -



3.
Assistant Professor in 
Engineering Colleges in 
Engineering subjects, 
(as per AICTE norms)

Rs.21,600/- 
per month - Rs.25,920/- 

per month -

4.

Part time Assistant 
Professor in Engineering 
Colleges in Engineering 
subjects. (having 
qualifications prescribed 
as per AICTE norms)

-

Hourly 
remuneration 
ofRs.300/- 
subject to a 

maximum of 
Rs.14,400/- 
per month

-

Hourly
remuneration
ofRs.360/- 
subject to a 

maximum of 
Rs.17,280/- 
per month

5.
Assistant Professor in 
Engineering Colleges in 
Arts & Science subjects.

Rs.18,600/- 
per month -

Rs.22,320/- 
per month -

6.
Part time Assistant 
Professor in Engineering 
Colleges in Arts & 
Science subjects.

-

Hourly 
remuneration 
ofRs.300/- 
subject to a 

maximum of 
Rs.14,000/- 
per month

-

Hourly 
remuneration 
ofRs.360/- 

per hour 
subject to a 

maximum of 
Rs.16,800/- 
per month

7.
Lecturer in Engineering 
& Non - Engineering 
subjects for CAS & MPT

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs. 16,000/- 
per month

Rs.300/- 
subject to a 

maximum of 
Rs.14,000/- 
per month

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs. 19,200/- 
per month*

Rs.360/- per 
hour subject 

to a
maximum of 
Rs.16,800/- 
per month

* Consolidated pay of Rs.21,200/- is sanctioned for full time faculty having NET/Ph.D 
qualification awarded as per UGC regulations 2010.

8.
Lecturer in Engineering 
& Non - Engineering 
subjects in THSS/RC/ 
EC/SC/MFS

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.14,000/- 
per month

Rs.250/- per 
hour subject 

to a
maximum of 
Rs.12,000/- 
per month

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs. 16,800/- 
per month

Rs.300/- per 
hour subject 
to a max. of 
Rs.14,400/- 
per month

9.

Lecturer in Engineering 
& Non - Engineering 
subjects in THSS/RC/ 
EC/SC/MFS (Retired 
faculties from Govt./ 
Aided Higher Secondary/ 
VHSE/Polytechnic 
colleges)

- -

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.17,800/- 
per month

Rs.300/- per 
hour subject 
to a max. of 
Rs.14,400/- 
per month



10.
Principal, CAS 
(Retired faculty from 
Govt./ Aided colleges)

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.25,000/- 
per month

-
Consolidated 

pay of 
Rs.30,000/- 
per month

-

11.
Principal, MPT 
(Retired faculty from 
Govt./ Aided colleges)

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.22,500/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.27,000/- 
per month

-

12.
Principal, THSS 
(Retired faculty from 
Govt./ Aided Higher 
Secondary/ VHSE/ 
Polytechnic colleges)

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.l 8,000/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.21,600/- 
per month

-

13.
Administrative Officer /  
Finance Officer/ 
Financial Consultant in 
IHRD Head Quarters

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.25,000/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.30,000/- 
per month

-

14.
Administrative Officer /  
Administrative Assistant 
in Engineering colleges

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.l 6,500/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.19,800/- 
per month

-

15. Senior Superintendent
Consolidated 

pay of 
Rs.14,000/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.16,800/- 
per month

-

16. Computer Programmer 
(Degree with PGDCA)

Rs.500/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.12,000/-

Rs.200/- per 
hour subject 
to a max. of 
Rs.l 0,000/-

Rs.600/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.l 4,400/-

Rs.240/- per 
hour subject 
to a max. of 
Rs.12,000/-

17.
Demonstrator/ Workshop 
Instructor/ Technical 
Store Keeper

Rs.500/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.12,000/-
-

Rs.600/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.14,400/-

Rs.240/- per 
hour subject 
to a max. of 
Rs.12,000/-

18. Tradesman
Rs.400/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.9,000/-
-

Rs.480/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.10,800/-
-

19. Office Assistant
Rs.400/- per 

day of 
actual duty

-

Rs.480/- per 
day of 

actual duty
-



20. Overseer Gr. Ill
Consolidated 

pay of 
Rs.l 0,000/- 
per month

-
Consolidated 

pay of 
Rs.12,000/- 
per month

-

21. Librarian Grade IV
Rs.400/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a maximum of 

Rs.9,000/-
-

Rs.480/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.l 0,800/-
-

22. Lab/ Library Assistant
Rs.350/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.8,000/-
-

Rs.420/- per 
day of actual 

duty subject to 
a max. of 

Rs.9,600/-
-

23. Driver
Rs.550/- per 

day of 
actual duty 

(Heavy/Light)
-

Rs.660/- per 
day of 

actual duty 
(Heavy/Light)

-

24. Last Grade Servants 
(on Consolidated pay)

Consolidated 
pay of

Rs.12000/-per 
month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.l4,400/- 
per month

-

25. Last Grade Servants on 
daily wages

Rs.350/- per 
day of actual 

duty
-

Rs.420/- per 
day of actual 

duty
-

26. Security Guard (Ex- 
service men only)

Rs.500/- per 
day of 

actual duty
-

Rs.600/- per 
day of 

actual duty
-

27.
Part time sweeper/ Part 
time sanitary worker/ 
Scavenger

Rs.250/- per 
day of actual 

duty
-

Rs.300/- per 
day of actual 

duty
-

28.
Medical Doctor (on part- 
time consultancy service) 
in Engineering Colleges 
under IHRD

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs.l 0,000/- 
per month

-

Consolidated 
pay of 

Rs. 12,000/- 
per month

-

29.

Expert faculty member 
from other institutions, 
representatives from 
Universities/ other 
institutions in various 
committees

Rs.500/- 
+ TA 

per sitting
-

Rs.600/- 
+ TA 

per sitting
-



Rs.7,800/- per
month 

(Rs.9,000/-
Rs.6,500/- per for trainees

month having higher
(Rs.7,500/- qualification,
for trainees ie. B.Sc.

having higher Computer
30. Stipend of Data Entry 

Operator Trainee
qualification, 

ie. Degree 
with

-

Science/ 
Degree with 
PGDCA/

-

PGDCA/ Certificate in
Certificate in Computerized
Tally or B.Sc. Financial

Computer Accounting
Science) awarded by 

Govt. /  
Quasi. Govt, 

organizations)

To
^ A C C  heads o f  Institutions under IH RD

2. AdditionaC Director
3. D eputy Director
4. Adm inistrative Officer
5. (Finance Officer
6. FinanciaC ConsuCtant
7. ACC Section Heads
8. Finance <3 Section
9. S .F
10. O.C

Sd/-
Dr. FSuresh TQimar

D io & c ro Ft

Forwarded/ (By Order

Administrative Officer
j j... 04.02.2019


